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Many Infant DeathsL,auseClaude Kitchin Selected to Wooster College C.irls Tell
bucceed Champ Clark as How Thev Can Work ; .'..The baby death I

of New York has In- -

New York. :'
rate of the cityDemocratic House Leader Their Way Through creased.

In 19 It eighty-thre- infants out of
Mere man every thousand died. Inal9i0. accord-Wootder. Ohio, April

has no corner on the business of ing to a report submitted by the Bu
working one's way through collide. reau of Vital Statistics to Health Com-

missioner Copaland. eighty-si- of every
thosuand succumb to disease.

Dr. Copeland attributes the rise in
the baby death rats to improper nous
ing conditions.

at Wooster College testify to
thiB assertion In essays they have sub-
mitted to college authorities in a con-
test on "Mow I Worked: My Way
Through College."

As contrasted with local conditions.I. iris attending the college paid their
expenses by performing various tasks, It is significant that the infant

cleaning house, ironing, wait tality rate of Germany Is now the
ing table, doing office work, caring for- lowest in the world: and this after

doing lahurHtro v work, doinir
'

many has been through a world war
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dishes at college dormitories, tutoring and a period of Internal distress

By CLARENCE DI BOSE.
I nlted Press Staff Correspondent.
Washington, April 9. Party pow

wows preceding the new Congress hav-

ing been completed by both sides in
the house tonight, republican leaders
were ready to Introduce Monday and
rush through the house, the emergency
tariff and companion legislation, intend-
ed to relieve the agricultural situation
and bo promote general industry.

Congressman Claude Kitchin, of
North Carolina, selected by the demo-
cratic caucus as ha candidate lor
speaker, thus succeeds Champ Clark as
democratic house leader, with Represcn
tative Garrett, of Tennessee, as his lieu-
tenant. The speakership rivalry is
merely perfectory. the reelection by
;he republicans of Speaker Gillett. of
Massachusetts, being, of course, con-
ceded.

Senate organization will wait until
next week when Senator Cummins.
Iowa, will he elected president pro tern

What Is the reason for our increasedand working In factories
baby death rate and the fact of Ger-

many's low percentage in this respect?
Dr. S Josephine Baker, of the Bu-

reau of Child Hygiene, has given out

"I'm smry. of course, that conditions
make It impossll4c for you to float
through college on flowery beds of
ease.' but let nie tell you. you'll

school ever so much more if you
pay for it all yourself." declares Miss
Florence E. Wallace, of Wooster. a
senior, whose essay was in the form
of a letter to a friend to whom she
divulged her experiences in workingher v throuch school.

the result of her obseratlons and rat-

ings on the subject.
Dr. Raker Points out Trouble.

"I believe, in spite of the report that
the death rate was eighty-tw- in a
thousand In the year 1919 and eighty-fiv-

in 1920," said Dr. Baker. "Thl
makes a 3 per cent increase in either
rase, which was due to the prevalence
of contagious diseases such as ceasles
and whooping cough.

"Last Spring there was an epidemic
of measles, many babies died thereby.

"Contagious diseases and those of
the respiratory tract, such as pneu-
monia, are the main causes of Infant
mortality.

"Dr. Copeland says that poor hous

and committee choices made.
The program ratified by house repub

"Pocket Your False Pride."
Miss Wallace laid down three rules

to which she adheres. They are:
"First, pocket your false pride. Re

proud only of being able to pay your
own way.

"Second, take any job that offers, no
matter how disagreeable, or poorly
paid. That kind of work, well done,
usually leads to something better.

licans tonlKht was to be started imme
diately after President Harding's raes
sage is delivered Tuesday. The first

intra, let everyone know you are
ing conditions cause the death of

17,000 deaths of baoies under one year.
"It is significant that we have thH

willing to work. It pays to advertise."
Miss Wallace said her expenses dur-

ing her first year in college were less
that $200. By the time her Junior year-wa- s

completed, her expenditures reach-
ed $225. This year, which will include
her graduation, she estimates $300 will
be sufficient to meet all requirements.

Miss Wallace mis earned money both
summers and winters. Her favorite
odd-jo- is waiting table.

"I started when I was in high
school," she confessed, "and I have
become quite expert. I have served
at the country club, at college affairs',
at private dinners and at three sum

measure taken up in the senate will .he
the Columbian treaty. The house pro-
gram is:

1. Emergency tariff bill framed to
protect agricultural products.

2. Antidumping bill to prevent, by
Increasing tariff duties, the selling in
this country of foreign products at larg-
er prices than they are sold for In the
oountry of production.

3. American vnluation bill, providing
for tariff duties levied on values ex
pressed in dollars instead of in foreign
money.

tt also was decided today to intro-
duce in the house Monday and rush
as much as possible a budget bill to
"put business methods into government
appropriation" methods.

This program was announced after
conferences with President Harding by
Representative Mondell, Wyoming, re-
publican house leader: Representative
Qood, Iowa, chairman house appropria-
tions committee and Reprsenttative
Madden, member of the republican

babies. He is right. These conditions
foster contagious diseases and pneu-
monia, the immediate cause of death.

"People live In close quarters and
succumb to disease. Our experience
almost always, shows that the over-
crowding and attendant bad air leave
the young members of such a house-
hold with less resistance to epidemics.

"Many parents of babies are afraid
of opening windows and letting in
fresh air. Others believe 'night air' is
ood.

"Fresh air is the best preventive.
"If many families whose children

succumbed had had more room, per-
haps the deaths might have been
averted.

"There can be no doubt that last
year in which the improper housing
conditions became notorious was for
that very reason a bad year for con

great decrease in twelve years in spite
of the enormous incrpase in population
during that period.

"The important thing is to educate
mothers. .

"Mothers must understand that cold
aid and fresh air are not injurious.
They must realize that fresh air is the
best friend of their babies.

"Too many babies are overdressed
and stifled in bad air. Sufficient cloth
ing is necessary, but I greatly deplore
the way some mothers smother their
children in the Winter.

"Again we find women who them
selves don't, like the cold weather
They won't go out for walks and won't
take their babies out. Then the chil
dren succumb to diesase.

"It must be remembered."' advised
Dr. Baker, 'that pneumonia and the

mer hotels. I have worked on Satur-
days at shoe store, and. later at a
clothing; store. The objection to Satur-
day work is that nearly all the college
games and parties come on that day.

What Others Are SayingIkleMBtagious diseases
R0BBINS SLATED

TO DEFEAT YORK
And i nave noticed tnat epidemics contagious diseases are not necessar-o-
contagion seem to come in cyclos. ily caused by cold weather. They may

All the children seem to have become occur any time of year. But it comes

I do not use a typewriter, hut I
have found office work to do. I have
addressed thousands of envelopes. Last
summer, profiting by the training I re-
ceived in the science in which I am
majoring. I procured laboratory employ,ment and saved $200 during vacation,
I have taken care of babies, done house-
work for faculty wives, and, when I
was ft freshman. I worked in a factory

AN EXAMPLE FOR MR. 8LEMP.
(Greensboro Daily News.)

steering committee of the house.
"The emergency tariff,

and American valuation bills will be
yiven precedence," Mondell said to-

night. "The army and navy appro-
priations and the immigration bill, all
Inherited from the preceding Congress,
will be disposed of as quickly as possi- -

susceptible to measles or whooping about that there are the greatest num
ni- - i , . i . , . Mr. Slemp's interesting enterprise

Send health questions to Infor-
mation Editor, U. S. Publlo
Health Service, Washington, D.
C Give name and address and
you'll receive a peraonal reply.

Sllimt .HltCn Wltnm li. U. Y. called by his associates on the re
publican national committee the "reRanks Concerning1 PostWe. one vacation and did sweat-sho- work

at home for 12 cents an hour.
Always Enough to Do.

"t want to get to the taxation prob-
lem as soon as we can. My slogan is
a lifting .rather than a shifting of tax
burdens. The people want to be relieved
from a large part of the tax burdens
they are hearing. These burdens will be

mastership at High Point.
BY PARKER ANDERSON.

Washington, April 9. There is a
little hitch within the republican or-

ganization over the recommendation
of O. R. York to be postmaster of His?b
Point. York, who, it seems, has not
lived in the furniture city very long,
secured the endorsement of a numb r
of republicans for the postmasteishli)

lifted just as far as they can be and

her of cases In the season of the year
when conditions, such as the over
crowding, and insufficient ventilation
and outdoor life, make large numbers
of children very susceptible.
Great Progress in Hygeine.

"Generally speaking the whole world
is progressing In child hygiene. Ger
many's low death rate of babies may b
due to the fact that during the war such
large numbers of men were killed that
it became very important to guard each
child's life. The nation then began to
give more attention to babies.

"In Belgium the rate is lower tha- -

ever before. England, too, has given
great attention to this subject and ha--

very advanced methods in raring for
babies. j

"The nations that suffered from the
war And they must them-
selves to life, and there is no better"
way to do it than to care for the new
generation."

cough at the same time. Then that
period is over, and a new crop of chil-
dren come along and they in turn be-

come susceptible."
General Tendency Encouraging.

Notwithstanding the slight increase
in the death rate during 1920. Dr.
Baker is hopeful about the whole sit-
uation, and offers suggestions for
health as well as citing statistics that
rheer even those to be-

lieve the worst.
"Although there was the slight

the general tendency in the
mortality rate is downward," she

said.
"Twelve years ago. when our work

began, the rate was 144 to a thousand.
.Vow it Is eighty-fiv- to a thousand, or,
is the report says, eighty-si- to a thous-uid- .

Surely quite a decrease.
"Now. there are about 10.000 yearly

ieaths of babies under one year of age.
Twelve years ago there were yearly

produce enough revenue to run an ecoa
omical administration."

Pigeon holes in almost everv con
jrressman's desk are bulging with hills

organisation" of the republican part;
in the south. A more appropriati
word would be "disinfection;" for thi
first necessity, before the repubitcai
party in the extreme south can hopi
to take in new members, is to get ri(
of a good many that it has already
What chance is there in Georgia, fo:
Instance, for republican doctrine evei
to be considered seriously by whlti
men as long as a negro Is nationa
committeeman from that state?

But there is vtry serious doubt si
to the ability of the national commit
tee, or any other outside agency U

remedy conditions in such states ai
Georgia. When ail in said and done
the real trouble Is not the presenciof Henry Lincoln Johnson on the na
tional committee, but the willingnes;
of Georgia republicanism to be rep-
resented by a negro; and that is some-
thing that only Georgia republican-
ism cun change. Mr. Slemn cannoi

that will engulf the clerk's stand Mon

Botulism,
What does botulism mean? Where

does the poison come from ? Is It
peculiar to olives? Does heating pre-
vent botulism?

The term "botulism" means sau-
sage poison. This is because the first
cases of the poisoning described were
traced to the eating of infected sau-
sages.

Recent outbreaks in this country
have been traced to infected olives, in-

fected pears, infected string beans,
infected asparagus, and Infected spin,ach.

The actual poisoning is due to ft
powerful toxin produced by the "ba-icill-

botulinus," the germ causingall the trouble. Fortunately, this tox-'i- n
can be destroyed by prolonged

Iheating, so that by thorough cooking
ilmmediately before serving, we havo
!a safeguard against this form of

day. Despite the precedence program
the leaders have agreed upon, most
members are planning to get their pet
measures into the hopper just as soon
as the legislative machinery commences

and it was passed along. It now de-

velops that York is not satisfactory to
the rank and flic of citizenry of HighPoint and is not in line with the re-
publican oraaniEation.

Therefore, it seems that Charley C.
Robbins will be recommended for ap-
pointment and will get the job Just as
soon as President Harding rescinds the

"Like the widow's cruse, I've alwaysabounded with opportunities for work.
It seems as if I never need extra
money without extra work appearing.
Sometimes I've wished I were twins
so I could do two jobs simultaneously,'ve often been able to get work for
other girls, and many of them have
been kind in remembering me for the
same purpose."

Miss Jean Wilson whose parents are
missionaries in India, has done some
"domestic Intervention" to "bring in
the ducats." she said.

"Many of the good ladies of the
community are glad to let someone
play Martha for them at times." said
Miss Wilson. "I have done it on a
number of occasions. For anyone who
likes housework, or cooking there is
an opportunity here for fairly steady
employment. In the same connection
I might mention the cherubic infants
with which this town is richly endowed.

"They often need to he taken tare
of while 'mama' and 'papa' go out
to dinner or club. Some of the chil-
dren are quite adorable. Some aren't
But that's all in the day's work. I
most enjoy taking care of them from
7:30 p. m. until 11 p. m.. Thev sleepand I read. That's very convenient."

Miss Lucilp Cumming, of Rockfoi-d- ,

to move.
Representative Young. North Dakota

emergency tariff bill, declared toniuht
that, without its protection, American
farmers will either "go out of business

otectlonable .Wilson executive ordcso so lower their standards of living nnounceci he,D; the national committee cannotus to become a public menace. i inker t arns has alreadyhis Intention of resigning not later ""i- - no eariniy agency can netp tneOther measures to be introduced
Rouged And Powdered Girl Is

The Product Of Man's Demand
Georgia republicans if thev rfn notelude one by Senator Smoot, Utah, for

a sale tax as a substitute for the ex
eess-proflt- s tax; Senator Capper. Kan
bos. will present a measure to pro
Oibit grain gambling: Senator Calder.

than the end of the present tisct.1
year.

National Committeeman Morehcad
left for Charlotte tonight after a verv
successful week's visit to the capit. 1

city. While here, the Charlotte man
straightened out a lot of patronagematters and it is understood that the
names of a number of republicans will
bo sent In within a short time.

wish to be helped.
If the republican party in the

south generally is to be helped, it must
help itself, as it has done in North
Carolina. This state has the strong-
est and most active republican organ-
ization south of the Potomac and
east of the Mississippi. North
lina cast more votes for Harding than

New York, was prepared to introduce a
reconstruction bill to encourage build-
ing and to regulate the coal business:

Written by MARGERY REX for the
International News Service.)

New York. - 'Stirred to speech
cy the faults of what he terms the
synthetic woman" Josef Avis (Latin for

a plain woman who understood the art
of make-up- .

l'U CKED EYEBROWS OLD STORY.
"The practice is an old one. Plucked

eyebrows are nothing new. In Chaucer's
time women did the same thing. In
'The Canterbury Talcs' we read in the

Senator fcorah will a dis
armament resolution for an internation

Club Feet.
My little boy, 3, was born with

club feet. Is it too late to have any-
thing done? Are club feet caused by
inheritance?

It is not too late to have his feet
operated on. Take him to the ortho-
pedic dispensary of the best hospital
in your city.

The success of the treatment de-
pends largely on the care given the
patient after operation. The most
.perfect operation possible will not be

in., ueciares mat giving her name to did Tennessee, although the repubIt has been practically settled tinttne college . u . c. A. employmenta! conference on naval reduction. Sen-
ator Knox said he will present at the
first opportunity his resolution ending

committee when she came to Wooster tin f r--

two years ago has afforded her plentyme state or war with Germane.
XA permanent immigration bill, meas

District Attorney Aydelette will not tcs
allowed to remain in office until f.ie
end of his full four-year- term. The
same is true regarding Marshal Ueorgu-- '
Bellamy. Both Aydelette and Beilaniv'
were appointed for four years after
two democrats had served part of the

'

time. Morebead takes the nosltlon

ures to fix the size of the house under

licans carried Tennessee. In fact, she
cast more votes for Harding than did
any of 18 states that Harding carried.
Only 19, out. of the 48 states, polledmore republican votes than did North
Carolina, although :. is listed as a
solidly democratic state.

Obviously, an organization that can
poll a total of approximately 233.000
out of 538.000 votes cast is anvthinan JanJ rt .

oi worK.
Washing Dishes "Fun."

"The wife of a f urloughed mission-
ary wanted someone to help her get
ready to go back to her work. So I

the 1920 census, to amend the rail
road law, to control the packers, for
care of infants and mothers, and for

? if iP( ;

I r t - ,1
gave her an afternoon a week which
resolved itselt into an irnninar dav that it would not be fair to North

Carolina republicans to allow these
reorganization of government depart
nients are ready for introduction. i P 2 SWhen other calls for ironing came. I

men to continue in , ,H . ui ucou untr. voiiijiai-- ueorgia
m r Florida's 44.000, or Missis- -more years. To do so wDO YOU THINK OR ,,.v.. r nn a 11.111 II r,r Slmit , in..'- - ')

accepted gladly 1 spent Saturday
mornings with one woman, cleaninghouse.

"Washing dishes at the donriitorv
that the hundreds of deputies undo 600, or even Virginia's 87.000 rennh- -mem would serve at the same time

bird ) hastens to impart to the uni-
verse what he, himself and also per-
sonally thinks of the girls we see all
ibout us these days.

"Woman, he believes, is made up of
many different elements infused into
one strange new type of being. Mr.
Avis exhorts bachelors to everlasting
freedom unless "wastrel" woman
changes her ways.

"Bachelors," he pleads from his Cal-
ifornia, home in San Diego, "stand by
and don't weaken! When the women
firvj that the men will not come to them
they will go to the men. I am still
singing the Battle Cry of Freedom.'

"A man does not want an animated
gifase paint portrait walking around
with him. Look for the ones that do
nt-- t paint thev are as scarce as roses
at tl.e North Vole.

"Coax one of these dainty, demure
jwts under a l.ieen light and you will
se that the Isyers of rogue Jut out
1'ke the cornicej of a building."
MOTIVES arc; MISl MER,STOOn.

For these anc, other searing comments
Josf Avis haj, received stinging

and retprts. Many men have
?oue so far as iO hint that if Mr. Avis

lican votes with North Carolina's 233.- -THINK YOU THINK?
Chicago, April 9. Do von realiv : J V ,,ttm 10 '"c; 000, ano the of Tar Heel.Kdtte' fftr aS

,
t republicanism become! instantly an- -

proved to be lots of fun. I spent an
hour in the kitchen every night, wash-
ing dishes. Yes, hut I was also get-
ting acquainted the other irirls

think or do you merely think you
think? "7" " "V".e may oe hiiow. parent. And thls vot((t rememberi4 -

,
"

, i3t --
, j r 5 or, c wui me nine, which expiresJust a moment! Before vou answ.-- r

early next year, though this is not ithark to the opinion of Robert R. Gault,
professor of psychology at Northwest

who work there. Reing 'hall girl'
proved delightful employment. The
work was. principally, answering the
telephone and doorbell.

was polled after the republicans had
been for eight years awuy from the

Who. then, has made the republic-an party in this southern state both

all certain.
Gilliam Grisso mis to be named col-

lecior juki as soon as the proper pa-
ern I nlversity, delivered in a lecture
on "Suggestion and Suggestibility"
before the T'nlversity Guild in Fvnn- -

"In my second year I tried living out

oui.ici.kiui u tne means
of holding the feet In a corrected po-
sition (such as braces or other ap-
paratus) are neglected.

Skin Cancor.
I have a place about the size ofa wart on my face, which has been

there for a year. Thought it a black-
head, and about four months ago. 1

squeezed it out. A scab came off, anda new one formed again. Can it be
taken out successfully? It does not
bother me, but I am worried for fearit Is a cancer.

It is possible that the scab you de-
scribe on your face is a beginningakin ran Do not lot that wordcause you undue alarm, for this formof cancer usually runs a slow course,and responds very often to treatmentIn rocent years, skin cancers havebeen treated with success by means of

Discusa the matter with yourfamily physician.

NE1GHBOUI.1NESS.
By Alfred Arnold.

When a neighbor greets a neighborWith a kindly how-d'y'-d-

Then a neighbor cheers a neighborIn his heart the whole day throughIsn't it true?

pers can be referred to the Treasury fnrmldnhi and respectable? NotIn town and working fnr my board and
room. I liked it. hut it was too hiirdlion.

"Men nr.d women think less thin for me. Then I began working Just
for my room. That was much belterthey assume they do," declared Dr.

Department. The quei..ion of appoint-- , missionaries from the national com-
ing t.rissom has been delayed because mlttee, be assured. Republicanism InMorehead wanted a new Commission- - North Carolina during reconstructioncr of Internal Revenue appointed be- - was dragged in the mire well nighfore the collector Is named thatso as completely as in any of the othetthe question of establishing two col- - southern states. Somebody had tolection districts in North Carolina can do a mighty work of cleansing befor

It gave tne jupt enough of the homeGault. "What they mistake for think-
ing is often only obedience to their
prejudice and other more or less un-

touch to keep my fingers nimble. I

have, also, done some work aa assist-
ant to the rollege librarian, and a
profitable path to the coffers of the
world at large Is through iuv stocking

o.m u...-- .....,-- . i omuijiH it couia gain tne adherence of 233,000that the new Cnmnnsuloner of Inter- - North Carolinians in 1920. Andnal Revenue will certainly establish

nonsclous dispositions. They believe not
o much what Is reasonable as what

they want to believe. So called be-

liefs are attained from suggestions
playing upon predisposed natures."

Dr. Gault then went, for example,to tlie war time stories of atrocities cir-
culated tleoughout Germany. Those
stories, he said, were described by

agency-- . I always find sou girls who
are needing hose. Last CbPistmas, we
gills made daintv organdie flowers In

do:3 not adini,; the modern girl his
miilnie name i "rara."

But e tfom the exaggeration
which chanK-tr.'zv- his statements,
there 's mui.h ic be (furiously consider-
ed in what the Callfornian says.

The average male, unaesthetic an
t analvtit', rosponds quicker to tht

crmine ca.'; .if 1 painted cheek than
to the less appeal of the face
jane prenr.turely gray from life in
crowded, ci

"."yntnetj'-- women'' are the product

bouquets and rorsatres and found n

the western district even if it is nec-
essary to consolidate South Carolina
with the Tar Heel state. Such an
arrangement was in vogue during the
Taft administration. It is said it will
be if necessary In ord ir
to make two collection districts in
North Carolina.

nortnern missionaries bore too much
resemblance to the carpet-bagger- s oi
other times for their efforts to amount
to much.

The North Carolina republican par-
ty has been built by North Carolinians
more especially the younger genera-tion of North Carolinians that had
nothing to do with the prgies of 8
generation aeo. Tr nna, it k

brisk demand for them. I often earn
extra money by typing theses, or look
reviews, or things of that sort."both Belgian and German writers is

having "arisen in expectant anl
hence suggestible natures."

"Hosts of people jump whenever the
wit winds," concluded Dr. Gault. "As

'Knights Tale' about a lovely heroine
that the author praises for her fine eye- -MANY ARE ATTENDING Dr. George Winston of Asheville

the
the
bis-

a matter or course they accept
dictum of the society leader,
rich, the and the
Voiced."

nen a neignbor tells a neighborThat he sees he is "the atuff,"Then a neighbor helps a neighborTo work the smooth out from tha
rough.

And that's no bluff!

When a neighbor shows a neighborThat he lives to give and take.Then a neighbor brings a neighbor

PRITCHARI) FUNERAI
Asheville. April is fill--

today with hundreds of people from
many sections of the country who are
here to attend the funeral services over
the body of Judge Jeter C. Pri'rhard

", :.--. io leuuers wnuae nonesty and decenowhere he intends to spend the sum- - was known of all men, because thei'i
mf- -

. lvea httve been Iivod in North Caro- -
Tlie Farmers Bank and Trust lina men who have worked without

Company Winston-Sale- has been reward or the hope of reward alwayiadmitted to membership in the Feci- - maligned and often misunderstood In
eral Reserve system. their efTorts to make their party a

' party of Ideals which to
WOMEN OF DECIDED '"telllgent and patrioUc menPP Mor,

a demaji'i, according to Allss Helen
P. McCor;n:clc. Assistant District At-
torney of Ungs County. The opinion
of Miss VeCormlck is of particular
value in this discussion, for sho occu-
pies a u lUjue position. Officially, she
may juc.g, of follies of women and
also, mm, Mnre those in trouble and
turmoil come before her in ceaseless
parade, rivaiely, she is able to

the, girls' point of view on
such a question, because she is an

comely young woman her-
self.
MISS Md'ORMICK'S OPINION.

"Tte rouged girl is the product of

JEWS WILL SECURE
SACRAMENTAL WINE senior officer of the Fourth Circuit,I'nited States circuit court of appeals,who died here Sunday morning.The services, which will he conduct-

ed by Rev. W. F. Powell, pastor of the
First Baptist church, will take place

orotvn piucked out to a thin line.
"And this man thinks women

too. He says a girl always
asks 'how much has he got?' before
she makes up her mind."

Critic Avis does not stop at chidingwomen for making up. He thinks they
should try their hands at cooking, also.
He predicts that If all the bakeries and
delicatessens were to close down to-
morrow the modern husbands of the
made-u- women would starve to death.

"As far as that is concerned." re-

plies Miss McCormick, "there Is always
room for improvement in cooking. But
poor cookery Is not a modern institu-
tion. It is a mutter for the schooli to
think about. Kducation will be the
remedy.

"The 'synthetic woman' is as old as
history and I believe that the girl so
much condemned today is not a mod-re-

girl, but a survival of an old type,
There always have been women who
appeal thus to the imagination of men.
Home training may, In time, overcome
young men's susceptibility to such in-

fluences, however.'

a demand." says Miss McCormick.

New ork. April 9. Several hundred
thousand Jews and their Rahhis re-

joiced tonight after ten days of uncer-
tainty as to whether their supplies of
sacramental wine for the feast, of the
passover would be Jeopardized by the
notion of Federal prohibition agents.John K. Kramer. Prohibition Com-
missioner, assured the Rabbis that an
adequate supply of the sacramental
wine would be allowed each Jewish fam-
ily. I'nder the Volstead act. every Jew-is-

family Is entitled to ten gallons of
wine a year.

Trouble started ten days ago when
Federal agents seized about 1.000 bar-
rels of the wine from a company on the
bowery.

ni .i ociock. rormer Congressman J.
J. Britt, of the tenth North Carolina
district, will read the memorial

Interment will be at Riverside cem-
etery bore.

The flags of the city are at half mast
in honor of the deceased and all courts
have adjourned today. By order of
the mayor, all business and traffic will
be suspended live minutes this after-
noon at 3 o'clock and Postmuster Gen-
eral Hays ordered Postmaster Hill to
close the local postofflce for five min-
utes at the same time.

iwcuusiup mat lt'sxhard to break.
And no mlstalte!

When a neighbor helps a neighbor
neighbor's time of need,Then a neighbor is a neighborOn which human faith can feed.

Yes indeodl

NOT DECEIVED
Becoming unmanageable fromsome unknown came a small carturned the corner of Eighth streetand Grand aveiTu?, ran westward andonto the viaduct for some distance,then swerved suddenly and plungedover into the street below. As the

vehicle took the leap its driver Jump,ed or was flung out but managed to
catch on the broken railing. He hungfor a horrid moment on the brink of
death and then scrambled back to
safety.

"Merciful , powers!" ejaculated a
pedestrian below. "What a narrow
escape!"

"Shucks!" returned the gent from
Jimpson Junction who was on hand,

VALUE ON THE FORCE "t.ir m'Wil
, ture a block of votes that could bt

London, April 13. Conservative Scot counted on for pretty much anythini
land Yard is finding women of decided .nat wa' 'or tne Kood of North Caro-valu-

on its detective foroe, especial- - and in B0 doing, while they hav
ly in ferreting out the intricacies of S,m,M sacrificed immediate n

sorts of crime. The talent of "san advantage, they have slowlv,
these feminine sleuths, it is said, is due ur'y. compelled the respect ol
largely because of their greater buc- - the tate, and thereby gained an

at practicing deception. And It vantaS that the passage of timr
has been found that they can keep a se- - Jrons"thens, rather than undermines,
cret. To be they have succumbed to

Many of tlie women detectives cover the mPtation to play politics once in
assignments at social events where it M ln the assault on revalu- -

is necessary for them to wear evening alon !ast year; but in the main their
gowns and jewels and to display the so- - eftort has been toward the establis-
hed graces. ment of a body of opinion that would

Women detectives were employed ,ounf. for th' upbuilding of North
first ln London, but now thtlr activities crolni rather than toward the
have extended to the provinces. tablishment of an office-grabbin- g ring.

THREE SOLDIERS ARRESTED, land the othe faV" wuthira Utes
. Chester, S. C, April 13. Three sol-- leaders willing to work as hard anddiers .'re arrested at a late hour Mon- - aa unselfishly for their party as the
day night, being found in a box car North Carolinians have worked heat the Southern Railway, where thoy may succeed in rehabilitating repub-sal- d

they were going to spend !be HcanUm ln the south. But he and
night. They are said to have been the national oommittee cannot do It.from Camp Jackson and had been o.i

and demure girls find that unless
tli!i- attractions are made equally
glarjng they may be overlooked by
.nen In the quest for wives.

'To marry Is the natural ambition
of ever?' normal girl. It is almost a
necessity In order to vindicate hr
existeme. That being the case, she
feels she must conform to the rules of
the panie.

"It isn't the Immoral or tne bar-
barous Instinct in u girl as much as a
misguided ldea of what the majority
of mr. seek In women.

"1 men want the qu.et. demure,
girl, why don't they take her,

pay her attention and marry her?
"Synthetic women, made up of a

number of strange elements, are the

DIDN'T IIKP, EDITORIAL.
Havana, V""V Lieutenant Jar- -BANKERS WILL PLAY

GOLF AT PLNEIIURST
dines of the Cuban army Is dead, and
Carlos Martinez Anaya, editor of El
Hoi of Santiago de Cuba, is in jail as

DISFIGURATION OK STREET.
Berlin, Aprl" 13. A shop proprietor

here who had utilized the services of a
futurist painter to decorate his Bhow
windows was ordered by the police

tlie result of a shooting affray which '

occurred in the offices of the newspa- -rinehurst. N. C, April 13. The ones men often marry. After mar
rtage why. as husbands and supposed per yeBterday. The affair was tho
miqlnrfl rtf thalr hnmil rinn't thev outcome nf nn pritforlu rnmmnt . that wasn t no escape: it wae Just a

They can t iooiexercise what authority and oppor- - gardlng examinations which were be-- ! ' ,ome kind
lie!" Kansas City Star.

Carolina Hotel at Pinehurst will re-
main open until May Rth and the exec-
utive council of the American Bankers'
Association has taken advantage of
this fact to schedule Its annual golftournament at Pinehurst for the first
week in May.

tunlty they possess to subdue these ing held under the supervision of Lleu- -

glaring attractions and change these tenant Jardlnes, according to a special

to remove the decorations on the
ground that It wbb a "disfiguration of
the street." The proprietor of a sa-
loon nearby attributed a slump in bus-Ines-

to the sign which, seen for the
first time, he said, caused his patrons
to conclude they were drinking ti
much and that It was necessary to "go
on the water wagon."

to E' Mundo.harmful characteristics?
"Instead of doing that they simply

bask In the 'glory' of this dazzling
creature that Is theirs. Thoy seldom
ilemand that she give up the rouge-po- t

ind eyebrow pencil.
"Cleopatra, as we understand her

a furlough up in North Carolina and
were on their way back. One of the
soldiers was a top sergeant. They
spent the night In the city prison and
were tried before Recorder R. I .

Douglas Tuesday morning and permit-
ted to go on their way. It is said that
they boarded another box car and pro-
ceeded to enjoy another free ride back
to the capital city.

WlIX 1CEDI CE PAY ROLL.

New Yorlt, April 13. The salariec
force of the American Smelting anc
Refining Company will receive a twen-
ty per cent cut in pay, and wages ol
laboring classes between thirty and for-
ty per cent, effective June1 1 It was
learned officially here Tuesday nigbL

MATEWAN CASE POSTPONED.
Williamson, AV. Va., April 13. The

case of the State against Sid Hatfield
and 23 other residents of Matewan.
who were indicted In connection with
the battle last Slay In which ten per-
sons were killed, was continued Tues-
day until the opening of the July ternl
" UlS Minyn CUUIlt.V CirCUlt CQUft.

SI'FFEKBD 100,000 IX)SS.
Philadelphia.. -- ' r. Seven man-

ufacturing plalita sustained a combined
loss of about $100,000 as a result of a
fire today which destroyed a four-stor-

TRINITY I NDKKKATKJI.
Durham. April 13. Trinity College

tonight won Its debate here with Kmory
University completing Its debating sea-
son without del nut.

To be eligible to election to the Hall
of Fame a person must hove been dead

but factory huildinrwiles today, was not a beautv


